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MOTTO THE BABTNEK BELIEVING
w

THOSE AT THE TOP WELL ABLE T-
oE TAKK OABK OF THEMSELVES HAS

TAKEN ITS STAND IN THE BABRI
OADES WITH THE COMMON PEOPLE
IND ITS FIGHT WILL BE MADE FOB

THB BETTERMENT OF THOSE AT THE
L1s BOTTO

i FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1905

Patriots are grown too shrewd to be
sincere ani we are too wise to trust
themCowper-

Eleven cent cotton is not bad and
that ts about what the farmers of the
south will get this year

The criticism of the Jennings ad-
s

¬

ministration is somewhat belated It
is time to be off with the old and on
with the new

It is now claimed that Hoke Smith
F was secretary of the interior only in

name that Bishop Turner was the
t real secretary-

Tom Watson and Torn Watsons
Magazine are about all thats left oft
the popolidt party but all thats left

I of it is all right-

ItJsaowsaggested
e

that Editor Hil-

ton
¬

is the adminiatratien i if that be
s

r so Editor Hilisoa is not doing aswell
M is expected of him

Only one baby oat of every five born
in New York city in of American pa-

rentage
¬

The remaing four are nu-
sllyIrishmen and democrats

1 Just as we were expecting Atlanta
has a case of yellow fever Will there
ever be anything that Atlanta wont
claimWhite Springs Herald

When asks the Miami Metropolis-
is a man drunk Well sometimes be-

fore
¬

k4 noon sometimes in the after¬

noon sometimes at night and some ¬

1 times at any old time

Meantime it is not known whether-
or or not the horses shied at Toledo but

it seems to be pretty well settled that
i Mayor Woodward fell off the water

wagon Tallahassee Capitalx
Dr 9rus Townsend Brady author

F of Indian Fights rind Fighters has

N returned to the miniatrj and accept
cu a pui jiti at Tuledo Vu none Tole-

do
¬

J

vill not have the sank effect on
him that i uud on Atlantas mayor

r One hundred thousand dollars
changed hands during a poker ga-

mer
upon the Kron Prinz Wilheltn while-

it was returning from Europe This-
is the first intimation we have had

i that John W Gates had been to Eu ¬

rope and was returning Atlanta
Journal Perhaps Oolonel Henrii
Watterson returned on the Kron
Prinz Wilhelm

l As we understand it Booker Wash¬

ington says that while he is not the
southern mans social equal he is the
northern mans social equal at any
old time or placeTallahassee Capi ¬

x talA
t man born in the south and rear-

ed
¬

r in the south whether he be white
4g or black generally manfully takes up

for it-

TheJ Braidentown Herald is pinch ¬

ing that Marion county democratic
executive committee for censuring-
Gov Broward for not allowing the
committee to dictate who should be
appointed county judge and the

c Nestor of the Florida press calls
k

upon a friend to help him defend the
committee An amusing situation
isnt it Jacksonville Metropolis

1 The Nestor of the Florida press
had his inning and it was suggested
that he had said too much by the

i 4

+ selfsame organs that pretend that it
e looks funny that he should not now
u say more But whether he said much-

or littie he is entirely satisfied that
M

what ha did say is upheld and en-

dorsed
¬

by every organized democrat
in Marion countya

t
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THE SOUTH ELECTRIFIED

In former years the south was elec-

trified

¬

by the impassioned eloquence-

of her orators along the lines of great
political and social movements but

I

in this more busy and practical age
she is electrified in an altogether dif-

ferent
¬

way she is electrified by har¬

nessing the electric fluid itself and
applying it to great business enter-

prises
¬

and especially in making her
water courses contribute in the trans ¬

mission of this remarkably subtle and
wonderful power-

It is claimed by the Baltimore
Manufacturers Record which has
given the matter very thorough in-

vestigation
¬

that at the present mo¬

ment the south leads the entire coun¬

try in the number of waterpower
electrical plants under construction
and in contemplation Some of these-

it says are of great magnitude even
rivaling in importance the largest
electrical power development in the
country with the exception ofNi
agar which of course stands alone

Not far even behind the frst elec¬

trical development of Niagara it
says is the undertaking at Whitney
N C where several million dollars-
are being spent in the development of
a power which at the initial stage
will furnish about 40000 h p to be
followed later on by additional devel-
opment

¬

which will increase it to 76

000 h p This by far the largest
single waterpower enterprise in the
south and one of the largest in the
country has stimulated widespread
interest in what is being done along
this line of work throughout the
south

Exceeding the operations at Whit-
ney

¬

in the aggregate of power is the
project of the Southern Power Co
just organized with a capital of f7
500000 at Charlotte N C and pro-
poses

¬

to continue the development
at other site all under one control
to an aggregate of 110000 h p to be
transmitted for electrical work to
points tributary to its various power
plants

Another extensive undertaking of
this character cited by the Record is
that of the Chattanooga and Tennes-
see

¬

River Power company which
proposes to develop from 30000 to
40000 h p on the Tennessee river
below Chattanooga The company-
has a capital of 3000000

The extensive operations along this
line sot cited by the Record are those
being conducted at Roanoke Va by
Colonel W N Camp of this city
aad when completed this gentleman-
born it seems to undertake great en-

terprises
¬

will turn his attention to
the Withlacoochee river and do won-

derful
¬

things for this section in elec ¬

trical propulsions
Drawing a picture of the possibili-

ties
¬

within the easy grasp ot the
bouth with the aid of this new power
the Record says with some degree of
enthusiasm that with her vast resour-
ces in coal furnishing the cheapest
fuel available in the country for
steam purposes and the almost un-

limited
¬

waterpower resources of other
parts of the south many of these
powers being in sections where no
coal is available this section as a
whole has an advantage in the way-
of providing the cheapest possible
power by coal and water of any sec ¬

tion of the country-
The aggregate of waterpower de ¬

velopments recently completed in the
south it is shown from careful rec ¬

ords made by enterprising proprie-
tors

¬

of the Record those now under
way and others like to be developed-
by companies now being formed will
total not far from 300000 to 500000 h
P

This phase of southern progess is
likely to command wide attention-
for having been so well begun elec-

trical
¬

development promises to be
cone one of the most notable features-
of southern advancement in the fu-

ture
¬

I

J The south is in the saddle booted
and spurred and is galloping forward-
to a glorious destiny

Gallant
I see dat all de angels what got

wings is wimmeni
J Well dats all right en proper
Give a man wings en Satan would
levy en um fo he could fly ten

I yardsFrank L Stanton
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PI EAPFLC FOR THE DIGESTION

Pineapple juice bids fair to take the
place of pepsin as an encourager of
digestion Recent investigations have
shown that for such a purpose it is
wonderfully efficacious rivaling if it
does not excel the product of poor
piggy-

II a piece of ordinary beefsteak be
placed in a bowl of pineapple juice it
is found after a few hours to be re¬

duced to a lump of mere jelly having
undergone a process of digestion In
the same way the juice when drank
acts upon the food of the stomach
and is capable it is authoritatively
stated of digesting something like a
thousand times its own weight of edi ¬

ble substances
Now the reason back of these facts-

is that the juice of the pineapple con¬

tains an enzym a species of fer¬

ment which attacks the beefsteak or
other food and disorganizes it It is
such an extremely powerful ferment
that acting much in the same way as
pepsin it will in the course of a few
hours cause substances upon which-

it works to dissolve and melt away
The name bromelin has been given-

to it by science-
It

3

is extremely easy to separate the
digestive principle from the pineap ¬

ple juice All you have to do is to
take some of the juice and dissolve a
tablespoonful or so of common table
salt in it This will cause the diges-

tive
¬

stuff to fall to the bottom of the
receptacle when it may be easily
separated A goodsized pineapple
will contain more than a pint of juice-

a quantity which is amply sufficient-
to help in the digestion of half a
dozen hearty meals

How powerful it is may be judged
from the fact that a single slice of
the fruit laid upon a raw beefsteak
will in a very short time change the
consistency of the surface to that of-

a jelly But it should be realized that
cooking destroys the enzym and
that the only way to get the benefit
of the digestive ferment is to eat the
pineapple in the natural state Flor-

ida
¬

Christian Advocate

A Flarida Democrat
Mr George Robles sr of Tampa-

is a democrat right He voted for
Andrew Jackson for president in
1334 before he was yet 21 and ha
been voting the straight democratic
ticket ever since

Writing to the Commoner about
him Mr Robles jr says

He said a few days ago that ha
well remeibers some one saying that
of course he could vote and he said
that it made him feel quite grand to
have the right to express his wishes-

at the polls by casting a vote for the
purpose of electing a president of the
Lnited States He has voted for a
nominee of the democratic party for
president from 1S34 to 1901 and hopes
to live to vote fora democrat in 1905

Mr Robles was born in Spain and
came to the United States when a
youth

Speaks Well for Florida
It has been proved that Florida can

get along pretty well without her or¬

ange crop But it was thought fif ¬

teen or twenty years ago that orange
growing was the only profitable in¬

dustry possible in the state The fol-

lowing
¬

from the Volusia County
Record gives some idea of the chang-
ed

¬

condition in the orange section of
the state

Florida is enjoying a permanent
prosperity and remember if you
please that the orange industry cuts
but little figure in this prosperity
Years ago the orange crops ap¬

parently were everything to Flor ¬

idaIt
is gratifying to know that South

Florida is not dependent upon the or¬

ange crop alone but has developed
other resources of still greater im¬

portancePensacola News

Too Much of a Good Thing
Ocala Florida has three race pa-

pers Carrier Advertiser and Hustler-
the latter of very recent date The
biggest touble among our Ocala peo-

ple
¬

just now is their continual church
embroilments Pensacola Sentinel-
a race paper

Possum and taters hog and homi¬

ny country sausage and buckwheat
cakes head cheese souce and lie
berwotthese are all in the near
future for the Columbia county far-
mer

¬
i

Lake City Index
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HORSES flit FROM EFFECTS OF MYS-

TERIOUS

¬

DISEASE

Within the past week several horses
have died from a disease which the
veterinary surgeon find it difficult to
diagnose-

The conclusion is that the disease-
is contagious among horses the ani-

mals
¬

dying wit in a few hours after
being stricken

Among ttie horses that have died
were two belonging to Mr J E Lum
mus one belonging to Mr C D Leff
ler and a mule belonging to Mr J
N Lummus These animals were all
confined in the same lot but yester¬

day morning the city mule stabled-
at Corells livery was found to be
sick and died within a few hours

i

At first it was thought that the death-
of the horses was due to poison but
the veterinaries said it was a disease

Yesterday morning Mr J E Lnm
mus big grey horse was found to be
sick and vigorous efforts were made-

to save his life Fortunately Dr
Jones happened to be passing and
was called to treat the horse He ap-

plied
¬

remedies wnichhave so far held
the disase in check and the horse
seemed to he improving last night

Owners of fine horses are very much
interested and are anxious to know
whether there is to be an epidemic of
a fatal disease among the stock of
this section

The veterinaries are of the opinion-

that the disease is an unusual form of
spinal meningitis Miami News of
Sep 9

Ss Psintd as is Is Almost Personal
Among the instances which have

already been made public of crooked-
ness

¬

in the public service of the state-
we have that of one who occupied a
position of great trust and confidence-
and who has been accused under
oath of using that position to acquire
unlawful gain which accusation has
never yet been satisfactorily denied L

and although this person no longer
occupies the position he had disgrac-
ed

¬

he left it with a fulsome certifi-
cate

¬

of good character and was im¬

mediately employed in another
branch of the public service Does
this look like an effort to purge the
public service of unworthy elements

Tallahassee True Democrat-

A Fish Story
Speaking of cooking fish reminds-

me of the way we used to cook em
when I was out in the Yellowstone
You know they frequently have out
there an ice cold trout stream on one
side of a hill and a boiling hot spring-
on the other When we wanted some
fish to eat we just went down to one
of those hills with a rod and tackle
We would throw the fly into the cold
spring and in less time than it takes-
to tell it a big trout would be on the
hook Then we would fling the line
with the fish on it over into the hot
spring and in about ten mmut that
trout was boiled to a tarnSanncS-
outh

V
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Chicken Mites Fleas and Sorehead

Take a little white onion for they-
are very strong and put a few around-
in the hen house Do this and you
will never see or be bothered with
another fleaE O Call Corsicana
Texas

For Sorehead One teaspoonful
kerosene one tablespoonful table
salt one tablespoonful lime Add
this to one pint of water then boil
pJl together Let cool and dip the
chicks heads in the solution once a
day for three days

Sprains
S A Read Cisco Tex writes

March 11 1901 My wrist was sprain-
ed

¬

so badly by a fall that it was use-

lessI and after using several remedies
that failed to give relief used Bal
lards now Liniment and was cured-
I earnestly recommend it to any one
suffering from sprains For sale by
all druggists m

Federal interference
Federal Judge Bryant of Sherman

I

Texas has declared the law requiring
express companies to return liquor
shipped into local option districts to
be in violation of the interstate com ¬

merce rules

Since a London paper referred to
Dr Osler as Professor Osler late of
Chicago university every elderly-
man and woman in the universe
should feel avenged Atlanta Con¬ I

stitution

< t t1l i <

I J R P Replies t Pref King
To the Editor ot the Ocala Banner

I In a recent issue of the Star an ar¬

ticle appeared bearing the insignifi-

cant
¬

signature of one Prof W F
King in which he called on J R

P to uncover himself an article
which is being severely criticised and
received with disgust and utter con-

demnation

¬

by the general publican
article from a man who has the repu ¬

tation of a rust thoughtless incom ¬

patible repugnant and changeable
coworker of the drys and refuses-
to unfurl his true colors if he has
any simply because he has the as ¬

surance of a third grade certificate-

for some piney woods school later on
His sole object in writing the ar¬

ticle was to censure hJ R P for-

th publication of his true statements-
in last weeks Star He refused to
venture forth with information for
the public neither did he attempt to
disprove a single statement which the
article referred to contained-

Yes he calls for J R P to come
from under cover and professor I
wish to say here I come with every
foot up toe nails dragging and tongue
hung on wire My name is J R

PorterJoseph Richard Porter and
if you have any other barefaced
statements to make concerning J
R P I invite you into the field

that you may once again convince-
the people that you know no more
about what you art talking about
than Baalams ass knew about the-

ology

¬

in the ancient days when kings-

of W Fs type were not considered-

I am speaking directly to you
Prof and I must assert that you
were the victim of a nightmare
dreaming of gurgling waters escaping-
some bath tub or having visions of
dog fightswhen your knot con-

ceived
¬

such little insignificant
thoughts as you wrought into your
article-

In your little piece you said
AIDont hide behind a tree like an as¬

sassin and fire your indecency into
the faces of indecent people This
Prof prompts the presumption that-
it struck you very forcibly between
your little Bo Peeps

But why should I waste time over
such small matters

Now Prof in conclusion I will
say that I am always with you in
every action which pertains to a
higher life in all that is good noble
and true and which serves instru-
mental

¬

in perfecting a more conge ¬

nial intimation between the people of
God but I am not with you or any
one else in exchanging the open sa-
loon

¬

for the bathroom tiger
i You know this will be the case if
the drys succeed You are com ¬

pelled to know it it you are a logical
thinker and people will not believe
that you oolieve your own self when
you acr to the contrary-

J R PORTKR
Ocala Fla

Nuageti from Alaska attract ttten-
tin

I

at the Porilanfl Fir
I PoitTLAXD OPt Sept o lJo
I

spec Corrn1d vice Ocala lljitlcr

J J Cotter a Portland minor who
has been for some time prospecting-
in Alaska has returned with evi ¬

dence of a big strike in the 10mile
district He brought for exhibition a
number of nuggets which have at¬

tracted much attention The nuggets
are displayed with others from Alas ¬

ka in a glass case which is inclosed
in a cage of heavy wire The total
value of the nuggets in the showcase
is 10000 but outside the case but
within the cage the largest of all
the gold specimens is displayed It is
a nugget worth 3276 found near
Nome and the visitor i permitted to
put his hand through an opening in
the side of the cage and test the
weight of the chunk of gold

Mr C 1C White of Oitra is oper ¬

ating near where this big nugget was
found

Mr Cotters specimens are ally of
good size The largest is a piece of
gold worth 31250 The collection is
valued at t 1250 Besides the nuggets-
the display from the Cotter strike i

contains a double handful of coarse
gold exhibited on a saucer The gold
is labeled dust but none of the
particles are smaller than a pea

The gold came from a mine on Jack
I

Wade creek in the 40mile district
Jack Wade creek is located about
140 miles down the Yukon river from I

Dawson
I

Capt John L Inglis so well known
in Ocala is one of the visitors to the

J

big fair and is greatly impressed-
with Iits splendors
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NO TONGUE CAN
f

J

TELLSUFFERINGy
I

From Itching and Bleeding Eczema

Pain TerribleBody and Face 1

Covered with Sores Doctors

and Medicines Failed

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

CURE BY CUTICURA
B

U No tongue can tell how I suffered-
for five years with itching and bleed-
ing

¬

eczema I was cured by the
Cuticura Remedies and I am so grate-
ful

¬

I want the world to know for what
helped me will help others My body
ana face were covered with sores
One day it would seem to be better
and then break out again with the
most terrible pain and itching I have
been sick several times but never in
my life did I experience such awful
suffering as with this eczema I had
made up my mind that death was near
at hand and I longed for that time
when I would be at rest I had tried
many different doctors and medicines
without success and my mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies
insisting that I try them I began to
feel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap and one application of
Cuticura Ointment I continued with
the Soap and Ointment end leave
taken four bottles 01 Cuticura Resolv¬

ent and consider rVself well Any
person haying nry cat about tins
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Rem ¬

edies can write to my address t
Mrs Altie Etsoa Kellcvue Mich

ITCHING ECZEMA-
And All Other Itching and ScaJy
Eruptions Cured by Cutkura
The agonizing itching and burning

of the as in eczema the fright ¬

ful scaling as in psoriasis the loss of
hair and crusting of scalp as ia P
stalled head all demand a remedy of
almost auperhuman virtues to inrrrsifully cope with them That Cvticva
Soap Ointment and Pills are svcfc
stands proven beyond all doubt

OatirBrBftMpnUtakrattB4 fu awit eugantwate PtiJlr < line ec c
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The state of Alabama makeaffMi
thing out of the state coarict depart-
ment

e

A report submitted a few claps
ago shows that the actual stet ews
logs for the twelve months adItK
August 31 were =30158298 A featwe
that is creditable is the good keattk
of the convicts and the excellent can
they receive The death rate is ac-

tually
¬

less than 3 per cent Alabama
is able to make a good showing ia
this department of its government

Hereafter no attendants from the P
state insance asylum will be sent to
various i chits in the state to convey
demented persons to the asylum bat
it will be the duty of the sheriffs of
each county to send the patient to
the institution at the expanse of the
said counties

rSinctr resting her feet on dry Ian j
whon k6 loose trotn t ut ark by Soak
until tar iigniiiK of the uoaeo nego
tinttoJs at P rtomoudt tin dove has
been regrled iio the mwc beautiful
vf birds It atut the cur are held ia
graceful venurntion in our legendary
literature

The estemporios of the high a

Springs Hornet are gum of the firrt
water diamonds in the rough When

polished studied carefully With

proper appreciation i they rank wick

the productions of Floridas bf
writers Luke City Index

Warren Frazee known a x U AIM

gator Joe has started an aUigale
tarm near Miami and has alreM1

htched out over live thousaad ot

the little sauriaiisi It M quite as
unique venture and he think wW

prove to be a very profitable busine

The Index Is UH of tilt oplalo
that theres good Kubornaional ti-

ber stalking around undur the hat trf-

NV J Hillman If ho should decitl
to run and he may test other ello rt

have got to stir their stumps
Lake City Inde-

xAA Ilt I o balloonist says lie Jreat11
admires President llooevell dariap
as shown by his trip in a subraari
boat and he intends to Invite the
president to take a trip In his aiNla-

IToledo ought not to set more entire
Attasks by a ttfc

and beaten in a labor riot 5M
covered with sores a Chicago street-
car

z

conductor applied Bucklint Aral
ca Salve and was soon out1 atJ k

well hI use it in my family wrlis4
G J Welch of Tekontha Jltek

and find it perfect Simply Kreel
for cuts and burns Only 25c at TY r

lugs d Co

a


